
RU§SIA VTA VARDø
THE 5TEA,IA5HIPROUTE ARCHANGEL - VARDø 1876 1920

This one-frome exhibit show the postol history
between Northern Russia ond Norwoy. All mail in this
periode went through VARDØ, which olso wos called

the copitol of Pomors. Although the steomship

postmarks ore the most known - is there s lot of mail

from this route which isn't concels on boord the
steomships. The moil are concelled when handed to the
postoffices on lond and sent with the steomship - ond

then concelled ond retronsited in VARDØ.

The first steomshiproute between ARCHANGEL ond

VARDØ was established in 1871, but the compony went
bonkrupt in t874. The Archangel Murman Steomship
Compony wos estoblished in 1875 ond started several
steomshiplines; omong them the ttllurman Line. This

steamshipline started to corry moil in 1876. This line

still corried moil in the t9åO'ies - through the
nevolution, civil wor, the olliød intervention ond the
first yeors of RSFSR. trn foct VARDø was the only

channel for mail abrood from RSFSR in 1920.

The exhibit shows the following ospects:

* Moil from/to Russio vio Vardø
* Steomshiproutes
* Differenf steamship in the routes
* Use of the postmorks

Dot Hurmanskr
5TEAA,ISHIPROUTE5.

ilmilIi[isslstilbs ;[i"Y:h f::T";il Jl:
stilr .sslgoi Vise, artonli.år hvcr go lo Archangelsk by steomship
()nsdrrg ,\ften og afganr hver Frt- in the wintertime. Then fhe rmil
dng--\liddng between Archongelsk andYnrdo lata april I$09.

C)scar Ifausert. Y.t* hod^ to go vio st'
Petersburg. From 1904 there

wos steamshiproutes belween Vordø and the Murman Coast the
wholøye-or.

The iAurmon Line was organizedinthrez different routes depending

on the time of the yeor:

The Summer r"qrte betlveen ÅRCHAMEL ond VARDØ from June

until October. From the stort in 1875 there wos o trip every
forthnigth. From 1896 there wos a weekly trip with trvo sieomships.

The Spring rctrle went, from the sfqrf inlB75,btwepn VARDØ ond

LfTSA on fhe Murtmn Coas! onceawezk in the periode from April
to May.

The Winter route ruos estoblished in 19O4, and went beiween

VAP)ø and ALEKSANDROVSK once o month in the periode from
Mvember to Mqrch.

RUSSIA vio VARDØ

The Vorongerfjord Line was estoblished in 1896 wifh o smoller

steomship ond went as o locolroute betwæn Aleksondrovsk ond

Elvenes by the lrlorwegian border visifing all the small villoges olong

the coosfline - while the coastol steoners could go directly to Vordø.

STEAIIASHIPS
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Vsdc. t rpdl 19O{.

Ororn lhrræa

The following steomships wos used on the lÅurmon Line

belwenn VAPDø ond RUSSIA: 55 "Archangelsk",
"Lomonosov", "fmperotor Nikoloi II", "Olga", "Xenio", " Sergei

Witte". "Feodor Tshishoff" o9 "Vlodimir". fn oddition the SS

"St. Trifon" serviced the Vorotgerfjord Line.

POSTÅAARKs.
fn totol f have rqistered 13 different
poslmorks used onboard the steomships -
ond f show them oll!.

There ote three different types of
postnurks; three line, cross-dote ond two-ring. Eoch steamship hod

two posfmorks for use; onetor inlond rnoil and one for moil obroad.

souRcEs.
f moinly use own reseorch where f hove used following resources:

John Erik Tegler: Posthistorie og poststemplet fro Finnrnork.

Circulaires f rom l.Jorwagian Post.

Several newspopers:

- Vordøposten (Vordø)
- Finmorken (Vordø)

- Fi nnrorksposten (Hommørfest)
- Archongelsk (Archongelsk)

Victor Bryzgalov: fTAPOXOåOE COOEI{EHhE APXAHfEIbCK -
HOPBETU9
Kiryushkin ond Robinson: Russion Postrnorks

Articles

OIIVN ARTICLES.
Budstikko 4/?OO4: RUSSLAND vio VARDØ

NFT 3/2010: Aleksondrovsk - Russia's first icetree port in north.

Focts in grey tea<boxes

Rore items morked with red
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ESTABLI5HING THE POSTAL SERVTCE 1876

In 1870 the WHITE SEA - il URMAN STE^MSHIP COMPANY wos estoblished. The steomshipcompony storted o steamshiproute from

ARCHANGEL toVAPDØ,plonning 12 +rips every season.However, both ihe cohponys steomships wos wreked on the Murman 6oost and in the

Wite Sea - and the compony went bankerupt in L874.
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fn $75 wos a new compony

estoblished; the ARCHANOEL

MURMÅN STEA,I^SHIP COT PANY.

In L875 the compony storted severol

routes; among them the MURMAN

LrNE from ARCHANGEL to VARDØ.

fn 1876 this steomshiproute started
to corry moil.

The newspaper Finmorksposten L/7 187 6:

Advertisment onnouncing the Postol
route serviced by 55 ÅRCHANGELSK -
with the totol of 7 frips this seoson. SS

ARCHANGELSKwos wrecked i 1886.

Hammsdest Postoxpeditiot.
Il"d det rusrisk,' l)ampnLrh,.Asohrq-

gelr},", der gMr i ltutc mcllcrn Vudo og
V sdc6 4E rlen muman:kr XIot rrlt . f, I
rlcn Til rrt l{.tFr FEB 4et llrr,i" lls. rrhn,:r
-- trllrgu Arclraogcl, !n:r ronrl"' s!rnrrd l:r..
irnLl:rl rrJcre ikkr relomrrurdtr c.l.) fomd,-
botalto Ilre'o og Eorsbundrforrrr,delser erc-
-. !'ruloer udgior for l,rcv+ 0 SkilliilF pr.
II) {irsm oS for tsorrbundefomend€lle. elc.
I Sk,lling pr. 50 Gram.

Dmplhibot dgu fra Vrdø : tsto o(
X?d6 Jq[, 32dsAlgu5t lTds S€pteE:
ber og lra Yrdso: lldo Juii, gds
August, {dc $epæmber.

Irrdtil virlerq eolnbes følEende §leder:
Worjeou, Waido Cuba, Srpp oerolocl,
Uritfti, Kole TeriborU, Ortror Gavrilari og
Soæ ortrou,

llamorfsst 29de Juoi i8?6.

Postcord concelled MOSKVA 20. JUL 1881 ond seni to merchont Anton HolmboeinVAPDØ.
The postcord was probobly sent from Archangelsk to VAPDØ with SS ÅRCHANOEISK which

seNiced the summer route.

Postoge for postcords obrood wos 3 kopek in the periode ?O/3 1879 to 8/3 1889

sTEÅ,l SHIP ROUTES

MURMAN LINE:
§UMi4ER ROl,rTE once aweek - June to
Oktober from VARDØ to ARCHANGEL.

SPRI|.6 RCILI-fF once aweek - Morch to
ffioy from VAP»ø to LfTSA.
WINTEII ROUTF ohce o month - November

- Februory fr"om VARDØ to
ALEKsANDROV5K.

.'...' lr .': l'. ., .,: : i.,: SgfvicedbyOlOCAl

steomship from PASREKA by the Mrwegion
border to ALEKSANDROVSK.

THE CCIASTÅL STEÅÅ ER - F{urtigrutem

from VARDØ to the south of Norway.

CALENDAR.

Russia used the Gregorian calendar while

Norwoy used the Julion colendor. The

difference wos 12 doys before 1900 and 13

doys ofter. Ex: 12 iÅoy 1887 in Russio was

24 ttay 1887 in Norruoy"

RUSSIA vio VARDØ
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ARCHANGEL . MURMAN LINE

Letter written ia 4P N^VALOK on the Murmon coast and concelled ARCHAl.l6€l5K-Mt/Rlf4ANSl(E
LINE 16 ÅPR 1887 onboard SS ARCHÅNOEISK in springroute. ond sent to Snoasen in Mrwoy. The
letter ore retronsited in VARDØ t V 87. The stomps ore missing - but the postoge would have been 7
kopek for letters abrood unfil 1. opril 1889,

1 of 3 knorn letfers.

Letter concelled ARCHANGEISK-MURMAN UINE 20 SEP 1887 onboord SS ARCHANOEISK on

trip 9 towards VARDØ in the summeroute. In Vardø the letter nms handed over to the Costol

Sfeomer. The stomps ore missing, buf fhe postoge for letters obrood wasT kopek until 1. opril 1889.

1 of 3 known letters.

ARCHANoELSK-

A,IURAAANSKE LTNE

POSTMARK No. 1

Registered 1887

The postrnark wos lost
when 55 *flCHANGELSK

wos wrecked in 1888.

VAPDø.

Vordø is the oldest city i

Northern f.lorwoy ond the
Vordøhus fortress hove

been Earding the border
to Russio for 7@ years.

From Vordø there wus o
connection with the postol

stælIfler to the southern

ports of l.Jorwoy ond the
rest of Europe.

There cre knorn 3

letfers with fhis
postmork!

RUSSIA vio VARDØ Poge 3



AP,CHANGEL - MURMAN STEAMSHIP TPO

ARCHANGEL - MUR,i AN
5TEAMSHIP TPO

POSTMARK No 2 - 23 mm

Registered 1

Cover from ALEKSANDROVSK vio VARDØ to KIRKENES. The cover wos concelled ALEKSANDROVSK 23 IV 1901

when handed in to the postoffice ond ogoin cancelled ALEKSANDROVSK?4 ÅPR 1901 urhen handed over to the
sieamship. When honded in ot the steomship it wos concelled ARCHANGEL-MURMAN STEAMSHIP 24 APR 19O1.

By arriving in VARDØ it wos ogoin cancelled ARCHANGEL-I URMAN STEAMSHIP 25 APR t9Ot before it at last

was cancelled in VARDØ I V 01. From ALEKSANDROVSK to VARDØ the letter was sent with 55 OLGA which

soiled once o week in the spring route between Vardø ond the Murmon coast in 1901. From VARDø the letter was

sent to KIRKENES wiih the local stearner §S yåRÅt{6ERocross the Varangerfjord.

Sne of fwo known eovers wifl'i this pos?mork.

$ffi;:{-1t,.:lf.l#

- Ilgt ilurmanske I1 udkrip I

ffib ilampsHhssulskab æ
Drmprkib 'Ohlr. anlommor kr Mnrmankyston bvor lordag

kl. 6 aførm, og tlgaer bvor maadag kl. l? rnirtdag.

vardc' å' rptr'I 19ot' 
orarn Hrnrer.

RUSSIA vio VARDØ PgSe a



Postcord written on board 5S
VLADIMIR 17. september 1890

while the steomship wos docking

in VARDØ. The postcard wos

cancelled ARCHÅNAEL

MURMAN STEAÅ,\HIP 5. SEP

1890 by deporture fromVAPDØ
ond ogoin concelled ARCHANOEL

- A,IURAAAN STEAMSHIP 9.
SEP 1890 by arrivol to
ARCHAN6EL.

The pos*cord was honded in to
the postoffice in ARCHANGEL

ond concelled 9. SEP 1890 ond

ogoin concelled 10. SEP 1890 on

departure of the moil to ST.

PETERSBURG where the
postcord wos retonsited 16. SEP

before it wos sent to
KRISTIANIA in Norway,

Postoge for postcords abroad

wos 4 kopek in the periode t/4
1889 - L/9 1917.

ARCHANGEL - MURMAN STEAM5HIP TPO

ARCHANGEL - JIAURMAN

5TEAA|ISHIP TPO

POSTMARK No. 3 - 25 mm

Registered 1903

" iJ
.>.',...:ia )..

tV coroS'b.

Postcord from SOLOMBALA fo HOGNÅS in SWEDEN, The postcord wos concelled SOLOMBALÅ 31 V
19O3 qnd sent with SS LOAÅONOSOV where it wos concelled on boord ÅRCHANOEL-A UR^ AN

5TEÅ^,ISHIP 6 JUN 1903 by departure fnom Archangelsk - the posfcord wos agoin cancelled

ARCHANGEL-MURMÅN STEAMSHIP 10 JUN 1903 by orrivol to VAPDø. The postcord wos

retronsited V^RDø ?4 VI 03 ond sent with the coastol steomer to Trondheim. From Trondheim it was

sent by train to Sweden over STORLfEN - øSTERSUND ond cancelled PLK 303 30 6 1903 onboard

the troin ond concelled by orrival in H66NÅ5 2 7 1903.

Postoge for postcords obrood wos 4 kopek in the periode t/4 1889 - L/9 1917.

I g. i rl".P.r

PootsåEer til I\lorfianekYrtsn
Årchengol Lar indloraru ind-
hver lowlag 8 rta
Yrnla ;nottonlor don 416 &1.

Bugge,
Ltt

RUSSTA vio VARDØ Page 5
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ARCHANoEL - V APDø 1. STEAMSHIP TPO

ARCHANoEL - VAPDø
1 STEAAASHIP TPO

PO5TAAARK NO. 4

Registered 1903 - 1906

Postcord from Vodsø

The postcord wasn't

printed with UPU - Corte
Postole ond thereby nof

occepted os o posicord - it
wos treated os a letter;
with 7 kopeks in postoge.

Posicord from Vodsø doted BORIS OLEB 23/7 19O3 ond sent on the Vorongerfjord Line with SS TRIFAN
to ALEKSANDROVSK where the post wos exchonged with 55 LOI ONOSOV which came from VARM
ond concelled ARCHANGEL - VAPDø l. STEAi^SHIP 25 VIl 19O3. The postcord trovelled to
ARCHANGEL beforeit wos refurned with SS LOI ONOSOV bock to VARDø on the next trip. The

postcord wos cancelled ARCHAT{GEL - VAPDø 1. STEA,I SHIP 7 VIII 1903 by orrival to VARDØ and

olso retronsitedVAQDØ 20 YIII 03.

rr 0 rrToBl,rii corc}tt. {xig€^c, \ \',
ostale Universellel kissie.'-,,

lrcbMo. - Carte Po

Postcord doted ARCHAI§EL 24/7 ond concelled SOLOTI BALA 13 yII 19O3 and sent with 5S
LOTI ONOSOV in summer route" ft wos cancelled ARCHAN6EL - VARDø 1. STEAI SHIP 18 VIII 1903

by deporture from ARCHANGEL ond 23 VIII 03 by arri'rol to VARDØ. There the postcord wos retronsited

VARDø 5 VEII O3 before it wos sent with the coostol steomer to Trondheim. From Trondheim the cord

wos sent with froin to Sweden over STORLfEN - øSTERSUND where it was concelled PLK 3O3A ond finolly
concelled by orrival in VEXI6 15 8 03.

Postoge for postcords obrood wos 4 kopek in the periode 7/4 1889 lo U9 19L7"

{.

RUSSIA via VARDØ Poge 6



AP,CHANGEL - V APDØ 2. STEAMSHIP TPO

ARCHANoEL - VARDø
2 STEÅ,IASHIP TPO

PO5TMARK M. 5

Registered 1899 -L9O5

ÅLEK5ÅNDROVSK.

Russio wos in twd for an

icefreæ, port in the north.

KOLA hod for o long tirne been

the center of odministrotion
on the Murmon Coost but the
ships could not reach KOLA in

the winter becouse of the ice.

JEKATARTNA HARBOUR wos

choosen becquse the harbour

was icefrez, the whole yu-rlt. A

new city, ALEKSANDROVSK,

wos built ond opened in 1899,

ond became Ihe rp:w center of
odministrotion of the llÅurrnan

Coast.

Poslcord concelled JEKATARINA HARBOUR ?6 W 1899 when honded in to the posfoffice ond ogoin

concelled JEKATARINA HARBOUR 29 Vl 7899 when exchanging post to SS LOI{ONOSOV. The postcord

was cancelled ARCHAMEL - VAPDø 2. STEA^ SHIP 30 lÆ 1899 by deporture from Archongel ond

^RCHÅNGEL 
- VARDø 2. STEÅMSHIP I VII 1899 by orrivol occording to tirnetoble to VARDØ where it

wos retronsited 13 l/II 99 ond sent with the coostal steomer southwords. The postcard was finolly concelled

by oruivol FREDRIKSVÆRN 19 VII 99

The cord was written on board the Mrwegion cruiser TORDENSKJOLD who took port in the opening cetemony

I

.i'

NIVERSELLE

STALE

H,f /urr:a,
Postcard dofed BOR,IS 6l.E,B ?l/8 19O4. The postcord wos sent with 55 TRIFAN in the Vorongerfjord
Line to PECHENGA where it was concelled 17 VIII 19O4 ond delivered to 55 I&IPERATOR NIKOI-AI II
ond concelled on boord ARCHANOEL - VARDø 2- STEArrlSHfP 17 yIIf 19O{ ond cancelled by orrivol in

VAPDø 3MI O{ (wrong date; should be 31 VIII O4). The postcord wos sent south with the coastol

steomer and wos concelled EIDSVOLD 6 IX 04 by arrivol"

Postoge for postcords abrood wos 4 kopek in the periode l/4 $A9 - U9 19L7.

,l

'{'\ 
-1

nDålrr4unr trOSTOBT,-Ift CO
qi; INION{. AIJE

Ea, gmofr, clnoportrb muMalnata tno,tubrto øOpec6. -

ffi4 POCCIfl.
D,,nUSSfff.
ift -.,\
nSbsrdr,
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ARCHANGEL - VARDØ ondVAPDØ - ARCHANGEL STEAMSHIP I

ÆÆå-
-Y*n o. ro)o-l
,.'\=;z/'r,

3oE{!
ARCHANoEL - VAPDø

STEAAASHIP I
POSTMARK No. 6

Registered 1908 - 1916

Posfcord concelled PECHENGA 10 2 1908 on the liAurmon Coost to BERGEN. The postcord was sent with
SS VLÅDIMIR which went in winter raute between Vardø ond the ilÅurmon Coost and cancelled

ARCHANEEL-VARDø STEAfiSHfP I lO ? OE. Retronsited fhe some doy in VARDØ 23 II OS ond sent
southwords with the coostal steomer to BERGEN.

Postoge for postcards abrood wos 4 kopek in the periode L/4 1889 - 1/9 19L7.

Postcord f rom ÅLEKSANDROVSK

on the Murmon Coast ond

cancelled ARCHÅNGEL-VARDø

STEAMSHIP l20 3 16 on bcord
as FEODOR TSHISHOV which

weni in spring route between

Vardø ond the Murmon Coosf. The

postcord was sent with the
Winterpost over lond vio KOLA to

RI6A where it wos concelled by

orrivol 3O 5 16-

Poslage for postcords domestic

wos 3 kopek in the periode 2a/3
t879 - 1/9 1917.

Advertisment from the
newspoper Ar changelsk r e SS

IAAPERÅTOR NIKOLAI IT

Poge

VAPuø - ARCHANoEL

STEAAASHIP I
POSTMARK No. 7

Registered 1908 - 1916

Cut with norwegian stomps concelled VÅRDø-ARCHANGEL

STEAMSHIP I I I 14. -fhe letter wos sent with 55
Ii PERATOR NIKOLAI II which deportured from VARDØ

13 august 1914. The letter wos handed in on board ond

concelled the doy ofter deporture (1/8 + 13 dc..1s = L4/8)

Postoge for leiters obrood wos 2O øre in the periode l/7
1891 to t/21921.

ro rl rrutfct lo
r'xfiIE toto{rrtfit$ro

onfflro ErpraÅorm,

Oc lpmrcrrl trrh
p. ,,Urrop, Huro.rt["
latlrcy 8 ltrfcll lr I r. lrr

§t ÅD[.rrcrtc;t orl
ogrorllr (rporrll Co0cpr,

L

lllort rr gtarq..llrt
ufr ](rDro*y. Prrrv-
lll-r-toa_q Trrgrarrir,

'gry, f,luo'Oilrx. - eri.l
rcrt. Kory. lblu}frrom»-
fy6y. åriirrya r ll:ronry.

Oæorrgr, orgr-rrrpurhcr rr
ogrr Srerrrlpr,- Ypy, 3elr.oryo
rir7, Trroryi Orl'å. Ogrirr r Ogr,prhy, lrprcirnroær
, At.r0rrrotc6 l. !rrm{ l.-
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ARCHANoEL - VARDø

STEÅMsHIP rI
POSTMARK No. 8

Registered 1906

Circulor M. 9 - 3 februory 1903

introduced the two-rin9 postmorks.

The old postrnorks should be

reploced when they wos worn out.

Trovelling Post Offices 9ot ovol

two-rin9 posfmorks.

The ovol postmorks with
STEÅMSHIP I & rr wos used to
destinstions obrood. The postnnrk

should show the siari ond the end

of fhe postal route. Here)
ARCHANGEL ond VARDØ

VARDø - ÅRCHÅNIGEL

STEAMSHIP II
POSTMARK No. 9

Registered 1908

Russion postcord doted BORIS GLEB tL/9 19O8 to Norwoy, ond sent with 55 TRIFAN in the
One of two known VARANGERFJoRDLTNE to ALEKSANDRoV5K where the cord wos handed over to ss LoA oNosov
postcords conecelled which went from VARDØ L7/g lgOB on trip 31 til ARCHANGEL.Thepostcard wos cancelled on boord
VARDø-ARC}|ÅN@EL VARDø-AR6HÅN6EL STEAI sHIp I5 9 08.
5TEÅilISI{IP II.

In ARCHANGEL the postcord wos returned to Norwoy via VARDØ with SS I,I^PERATOR NIKOLAI II
orriving VARDØ on trip 32 ot 26. september 1908 - and concelled VARDø-ARCHANGEL STEAMSHIP II
15 9 08.

Postoge for postcords abroad wos 4 kopek in the periode 1/4 1889 - l/9 L917 .

RUSSIA vio VARDØ page9
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V APDØ - ARCHANGEL 5TEAMSHTP II

l-etiercord do+ed ÅLEKSANDROVSK fin 9æ to Lille in Fronce. The letlercord was sent

with o doctor trovelling with the steomship to Vordø. Onboard the steomship DS

LOi ONOSOV the lettercard wos posted ond concelled ARCHAN6EISK - VAPDø

STEAMSHIP I lt 7 O6 ond wos retronsited VAPDø 26 VIT 06 on orrivol on trip 23 in the
summeroute. From Vardø it wos sent south with the Coostol Steamer ond orrived in LILLE 3 8
08.

Postage for letters abrood wos 10 kopek from l/4 1887 to l/9 19L7.

The only hno*n item with this tlostrnark.
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1 -E AAURIAANS STEA,IASHIP

POSTMARK M.10

Registered t9O9 - t9lL

Circulor No. 9 - 3 Februory
1903 introduced the two-
ring postrmrks. The old

postrnorks should be

replaced when they ums

worn out. Trovelling Post

Offices got ovol fwo-ring
postrnorks.

1. og ?. filURMAN

STEAMSHIP nos use on

domesiic moil betweæn

ARCHANGEL and the
Murmon Coast. 3.

MURMAN STEA,1,15HIP

wos used on the pd

VARAT{GERFJORDLTNE.

§ss

1. ond 2. MUR^ AN STEAMSHTP

Pos*cord to GERMANY doted TERIBEPKA tl/?4 yII 09 (double-dote) ond sent with SS IMPERATOR

NfKOLAI rI which soiled from VAPDø 22 July 1909 in summer route to Archongel. The postcord was

c.oncelled 1-E 
^^UR^AAN 

STEAA SI{IP t3 7 09 on boord ond retronsited ARCHAN6EL l5l7 O9 &f ore
it wos sent to Germony vio Moskvo.

Postage for postcords obroad was 4 kopek in the periode t/4 7889 - l/9 t917.

Postcord writlen onboard SS LO/IIONOSOV on the first trip in sumrner route which orrived VAPDø 3L.

M«y 1911. The postcord wos concelled 2-E ,l URll AN STEAMSHIP 13 5 11 and sent to KOLA where it
wos concelled KOLÅ 15 5 11 byarrivol.

Postoge for postcards donrestic wos 3 kopek in the periode ?O/3 1879 - l/9 19t7.

2-E AAURAAÅN 5TEAÅASHIP
POSTMARK No. 11

Registered l9lL - l9L6

2-E iAURI,IAN STEAJIA5HTP

3t7 t6
25 kopek

RUSSIA viaVARDØ
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3. MURMAN 5TEAMSHIP. THE VARANGERFJORD LINE

3-E AAURMAN STEAAA5HIP

POSTMARK I{o. 12

Registered 1909 - 1913

Postcord doted BORIS elf.B 8/8 12. the posicord wos sent with 55TRIFAN ond æncelleÅ 3-E ,l [nfA^N
STEA,I SHIP 3 I t?. The steomship sewiced the Vorotgerf jord Line to ÅLEKSANDROVSK where the post

wos honded over to 55 LO,fiOhlOSOV ond sent to VARDØ where it wos cl:;ncelled by orrivol V AP;DQT 21 ylf[
L2before it wos sent with the coastal steorner. Postoge 4 kopek for postcords obrood l/4 1889 - 1/9 19L7.

Postcord doted BORIS elÆB

?7/6 l9l? ond sent to
DENMARK. The postcord wos

sent with SS TRIFAN ond

concelled 3-E MURI ÅN
STEÅ,ttSl{rP 15 6 t2 on boød
The steamship serviced the
Vorangerfjord Line

ALEKSANDROVSK where the
post uras honded over to 55
I|IPERATOR NIKOLAI II which

orrived in VAPDø 3 July
occording to the timetable.
Postoge 4 kopek for postcords

obroad t/4 1889 - l/9 19L7.

/§5f),
H( lg.l .1q )---
r.\:-*;>/47

ese
r-:;za
\{4p al.r' PS

kqø,,

Eneberettiget Kirkenes Bol{ & Papirhandel
Indeh. Mangor Nilsen

3 E A^UR,IAAN STEAAASHIP

POSTMARK M. 13 (E underscored!)

Registered l9t4 - L9t5

Postcord dated BORIS øl,f,,B t3l9
15 ond sent with SS TRIFAN ond

concelled 3 E tlURIAN
STEÅI SHIP 7 9 lSbeforeit went

to ALEKSANDROVSK where the
post wos honded over to SS

IMPERATOR NI(OLAI II and sent

to VARDØ where it uros cancelledby

orrivol VARDø ? X 15 ond sent

south with the coostol rteomer.

RUSSfA via VARDØ Page 11



PORTS OF CALL: V APDØ

Postcord dated 27/6 1916 (russian

calender) ond cancelled VAR»ø 70 7
16 ond sent to PETROGRAD where if
was cancelled by arrival 23 7 16.The
postcord was censored by the ormy

in Petrogrod. The posfcord wos senf
with SS IAPERATOR NIKOLAI II
from VARDØ 13 July to Archangel.

Postoge wos 10 øre for postcords to
Russio.

Postcord cancelled VÅRDø9 4 13

to ZIP NAVALOK on the Murrmn

Coost. The postcord wos sent with
SS SEROEI WTTTE which went

from YARDØ 9 April 1913 in

spring route to the Murrnon Coast.

Postoge wos lO øre for postcords

to Russio.

\ \ TYTO.TTOBÅF{ ITAP'|OTTtrTA.
NN [=\ ganJE 'osrÅr.n. I

OIITOBÅF{ ITAf"|OT

§ NNah*,;w
" 

= 
'§ L"r§-,N - photorvpre scherer, Nabhorz & co., $rosco

\ 
i oorotnniR *':§''

Postcord concelled ARCHANOEL 5 10 11 ond sent to VARDØ. The postcord was sent with SS FEODOR

TSHfSHOV which went to Vordø to stort ihe first trip in the winter route from Vardø 3 November 1911.

Postoge wos 4 kopek for postcards to lrlorway.

RUSSIA viaVAPbØ Page 12



REVOLUTION.
Tn t917 there wos two
revolutions in Russia; both
in Februory ond October.

PO5TA6E.
Postoge for letters obrood
ate i0 kopek until 1.

September L917 ond 20

kopek after.
Poslage for posfcords ore
respeciivly 4 kopek ond 8

kopek in the sarrc. periode.
Registrotionsfee ate
respectivly 10 and 20
kopek in the same periode.

Censormork from the bock:

Opened by Army censor
Archongel

Army Censor No. 21

REVOLUTION T9I7

-*--q:\.;
-=* 'f-i;-*n- i

#}'i'
i- ffi

:' §

/lrl^^

fr* u//*,/" L)/
/-.14 44)14 .

,nf"

Registred løller from ÅRCHAIIOEL L5 8 1917 to KRfSTfÅNfA. The letter was reironsited in VARDØ 10 9
7917 (on ihe back). The letter was sent with SS*LOiv1ONOSOy" in the sumrner route. According lo lhe
timetoble should the steomship orrive in V APDø 5. September 1917 - but there wos probobly o deloy. Cancelled

by orrivol KRISTTANIÅ 17 9 t917 (on the bock).

Postage for lhe registerzd letter was 35 kopek. Postage for singelweighled letter wos 10 kopek ond fhe
registrotion f ee was 1O kopek - ihis meon thot ihe letter must hove bezn double- or trippelweigthed.

Letter cancelled ÅRCH^NGEL 30 I 1917 ta KRTSTIAMA .-fheletter wcs retronsited and cancelled

in VARDØ 27 9 t9l7 (on revers side). The letter was sent with SS IMPERATOR NIKOLAI II in

the summer route which orrived in VARDØ 26 September l9t7 accarding to timetoble.

Postoge for letters to obrood wos 2O kopek in the periode 1. September t9L7 to 10. March 1918.

RUSSIA vio VARDØ Page 13



ffVTL WAR 1918 - I9?O

,lAURA{ANsK.
The city was founded
an the 21- September

1916 and wos given the
nome ROi ÅNOV-
NA-Å,IURMAN after
the Tsar fomily
Romonov. The city was

founded during WWI
fo secure the
tronsportation of
equipment and supplies

A+ the some time the
building of the
Murmonroilrood has

storted in 1915 ond

wos opened in

November i916. With
this railrood the
equippment and

supplies could reach

whole Russio.

The city chonges nome

fo MURMÅNSK ofter
the revolution

nothing should remind

the people of the Tsor

RUSSIA vio VARDØ

Registered letter to KRISTIANIA concelled l^UR^ ANSK 11 6 19. The letter wos retronsited in VÅRDØ 9 VII
19 ond concelled by orrival KRISTIANIÅ 15 VII 19.

Postoge 100 kopek - probobly o doubleweigthed letter.

During the civil wor it is uncertoin what the postoge in the Archongel-region wos.

Opened by Military Censorship

Romonov, Archongel 6ub

Militory Censor No. 1

CIyTL WAR
After the revolution of
Oclober 1917 a civil wor

brake loose in Russia

betwee.n the red and

the white. The white
estoblished their own

governement in

Archangel ond was

supported by the ollied.

But the white ormy,

with general Miller, lost
the wor ond hod to flee
from Archangel ond

Murmonsk in February

ond escoped vio VARDØ.

F'$§*.. Itrf li'"i :'r i 
*1
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ALLIED INTERVENTION 1918 .19T9

Registered let*er concelled ARCHANGEL 25n 1919 addressed +o DENMARK. The lefter wos opened and

censored on the APO in ARCHANGEL (PB2). fhe letler is closed with reseoling fope with OPENED By BASE

CENSOR No 13. Theletter wossentwithsieamshiptoVAPDØwhereil wosretronsitedVAPDø 8/8 1919.

Postoge for registered letter abroad was 1 rubel (50 kopek for the letter ond 50 kopek registralion fee)

ALLIED
INTERVENTION
The red gouvenement

ended Russia's paricipotion

in WWf with the Brest-

Litovsk Treaty with
Germany in Morch 1918.

The treoty granted

Germony acess to motterial
ond ports within Russio.

This could not be toleroted
ond røsulted in the Allied

fntervention in Russia.

The North Russio

Expeditonory ?orce
(NREF) establised a postal

service with an Årrny Post

Office in MURMANSK and

ARCHANGEL. Those APO's

served several smoll Field

Post Offices.

The APO in ÅRCHANOEL

olso censored civilion moil

from Russio to obrood.

Much of fhis censored

moil wos seht with
steomer vio VÅRDØ.

?-' '

"r\

*d
+!4+!.r.@

Postcard concelled SOLO,iIBALA 3 I 1919 addressed to HOLLÅND. The cord was censored by the British

APO in ARCHANGEL (PBZ) in violet: INTELLfGENCE 6.H.Q. Northern Russia Exp. Forces Passed by

Censor. The letter wos sent with icebreaker, in fourthnigthly route, from ARCHANGEL to MURMANSK. From

MURMANSK ihere went o steomship every week to VARDØ in the wintertime - where reiransited 20 TT t9.

Postage for postcord obrood wos 12 kopek - occording to the tsolshevik rote from 1O Morch 1918.
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RSFSR T92A - §?2

After the civil war the red established RSFSR (Russion Soviet Federotive Sociolist Republic) They closed the borders ond there wos no postol

rela*ion abroad. The whi*e, wilh general Miller in charge, fled from ARCHANGEL 2L.Febnnry 1920. After this date there was no pos+ol

connction obrood.

?0" "fune l§aO i* w§s e$tsblishcd a pos*øt roufe sbroad end otrty via VÅRbØ. Al[ rnoil obrosd trosr ft$F§R in 19?0 and the first hElf

of L*?L tten* vi@ yÅR§ø in thir peri+dø.

Postoge obrood from 20.
September 1920 to ?a.
Augrst 1921:

Postcord ? rubel

Printed motter 1 rubel

Registration fee 5 rubel

According fo shortoge of
paper, kopekstcmps wos

sold for 100 times its
value, and wos used os

rubelsfomps

Registered postcord concelled SOLOT BÅLÅ t9 12 l9?O and sent to BOLE in SWITZERLAND. The

postcard was cancelled in ARCIIÅN§EL ?A tZ 192§ and sent § sn icebreslwr to iÅUR[iANSK where it
was concelled 3l tZ 192A. From il1URMANSK the postcard wos seilt with SS TRIFAN to VARDØ.

The postcord wos sold s5 <<blsnk» - withoqt velue. Fostoge for postcord abroed fronr RSFSR wos 2 rubel

ond the registrotion fæ. was 5 rubel - totol 7 rubel.

The postcord wos fronked with stomps with kopek volue - this stomps wos sold ond used as 10O times the

volue. (1 kopek = 1 rubel)

On* of fwo lcnown posfcqrd/sover fncm R§F§ft vis VÅR§Ø in 19?O"
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